
Mallard Creek and
Southwest Charlotte STEM Academy

Board of Directors Meeting
February 28th at 6:00 pm

Via ZOOM

Present: Leo, Kellen, Tasia, Shelly,
6:00 Call to Order

6:05 Approval of the Minutes from the January meeting
6:08 approved

6:05 Public Comment none

6:15 Principal Reports
MCSA: I Ready data: growth in all grade levels was very strong in reading and math.
my path individualized learning tool to practice and remediate skills.

Quintile movement varies based on new content introduced in the classrooms, some student
movement and new material so there is a pooling effect.
Case 21 data. Excited to see the growth in 8th grade math and Math 1 in particular.

Remediation and support is going well. MCSA has150 students in after school tutoring 2 days a
week reading and 2 days a week math. All hands-on deck, interventionists are working hard and
pulling small groups and working with kids in all grade levels.
Upcoming ESSER audit march 20th (jen dd language)

MCSA hosted their title 1 night/Bingo night. Had a great turnout for parents to learn more about
title 1 program and usage of funds. Afterwards families played bingo and ate pizza and had a
great time, We will repeat this night next year!

Math Counts and Math competition for girls is coming up soon. Girls are enjoying that club and
the academic competition.

JV and Girls won the championship this year! So proud of the students and the coaches are
outstanding and working hard. Looking forward to spring season. We kept it in the family….
SCSA ended up winning the conference championship!

Looking ahead, MCSA will need new Chromebook and it will be part of the early bird budgeting

SCSA: enrollment: we have lost 13 students to relocations. These have been the Dec-Feb
check-ins for missing students.
Link to curriculum to help parents and community understand all the resources we use to support
the instruction.
Data:
I ready big discussion on the growth and celebrations in each grade level for I ready which is the
greatest growth we have had. Growth in middle school.



Case 21 gaps in growth and timing is not great. Discussion related to resting calendar and
assessment and attendance to get a much stronger of idea on the growth in learning.

Kellen: parental involvement and support at home from parents to strengthen that
Discussion the learn check, mini assessment and additional benchmarking during assessment
periods. During the intervention period just to assess what interventions are happening.

Intervention plan of action: Mulyiple forms during the day K4, intensives in the afternoon 5-8th
grade and then after school tutoring camps.

SCSA:
Invited the board to come to school for events
No openings in the school fully staffed
Ongoing PD had been the get better faster and coaching and
Fundraising is going well and included in the reports.

All compliance items are strong.

SCSA is about to have a consolidated audit on campus and will share results of that when it is
finalized and closed out.

Basketball Varsity champions!!
20 students to NJHS induction on march 13th

Highlight on STEM 5-8 and going great stars in STEM. UP to their second novel and building
reading endurance and increasing stamina for reading.

Three year charter renewal is finalized and so pleased with that and then next time we will stand
in front the board and will earn a 10 yar renewal.

Action Item: Approval of the 24-25 School Calendar
Discussion new calendar, number of days as instructional hours. Build around the

Motion to approve made by Leo and seconded by Tasia no further discussion and the motion
passes unanimously.

7:00 Financial Reports
All good news both schools
MCSA balance sheet improved bottom line by just under 300000 for the year extremely healthy
cash positions and the ap is fairly low with only 250k in outstanding liabilities, mostly payroll.
3.5 million in cash for purchasing power CMS slowly catching up at 45% instead of 60^ of the
year and slowly closing the cash gap and moving into a cash positive net position. This will
improve as the school year goes on. Saving up for the turf field!

SCSA one of the strongest net positions for a school its age. This is the second time we will
review the school is 60% through the year and you can look at the BVA related to revenue and
expenses realized vs where we expected them to be. You can see revenue and payroll are right



on target. Non payroll expenses are trending just a bit lower than expected and where we
expected to be. Best place to be over in revenue and under in expenses. The school sitting on a
net position of over 300000 and will meet or exceed the budgeted surplus planned in the budget.
RPSA will be working with the School leadership team this week to determine how to spend
their fundraising dollars in best way to serve families. It is very excited to know that both
schools have the resources to provide anything the schools need to support students.

Board question: Why is insurance trending so much higher than budgeted?
Answer: Insurance is one of the items that has seen a huge increase in cost related to economy,
inflation and increased insurance premiums than ever before. These items we don’t expect, but
thankfully because we have a contingency fund and conservative budgeting the schools are able
to meet these increased costs.
Questions: Books and supplies also increased over what was budgeted.
Answer: We invested in those during the year and likely exhausted the supply budget because
typically we order everything needed by august and sometimes we need more curriculum than
expected.

Next budget workshop in May to review the early bird budgets for next school year. Board
requested to review the items we overspent and see if we want to plan for them in advance for
the future, specifically related to books and supplies. The Schools have healthy bottom line to
increase budget allocations for trends items and to increase line items for principals to spend on
books supplies as needed to response to data, enrollment or curriculum changes.

Action Item: Approval of the Audit Engagement Letter
Reminded board who the current auditor is and is looking to extend the engagement letter.
Discussed the positive experience we have had with Rebekkah Barr and contract with her again
for the upcoming school year. Shared the new audit letter. Board encouraged by her work and
discussed the lack of reasons to change auditors. The Board chair will receive the final contract
for signature and return to the School.

Le made the motion to approve the new engagement letter to
Kellen seconded the motion. There was no further discussion, and the motion passes
unanimously.

Board Commendation: Shelly applauded the principals for their work and the work with
students on remediating academics and caring and dedication to our students.
Kellen is punctuating the growth we are seeing on students and academics and is very
encouraged, especially with our earliest learners to continue to share that narrative is in our best
interest. Let’s share this growth and build from our youngest learners.

7:30 Adjourn
Kellen made the motion to adjourn and shelly seconded the motion. No further comments or
discussion and the meeting was adjourned.


